Objective It is unknown if aerobic exercise overloads or improves the cardiovascular system among workers with high occupational physical activity. This was investigated in a worksite randomized controlled trial (RCT) of aerobic exercise among cleaners.
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Worksite RCT on fitness and cardiovascular health among cleaners -max workers of varying age and aerobic capacities (15).
ing physical work demands or enhancing cardiorespiraon thereof. To our by aerobic exercise has not yet been shown to be sucexercise interventions among workers with high levels of occupational physical activity are few and with con--whether introducing aerobic exercise could overload and thereby impair the cardiovascular system among workers with high levels of occupational physical activity -which may result in an increased risk of overloading an aerobic exercise intervention may affect factors for cardiovascular disease both positively and negatively.
among workers with high occupational physical activity will reduce their cardiovascular risk. Cleaning is characterized by high levels of occupa--cardiovascular risk factors including hypertension and interventions have aimed to lower the relative aerobic workload among cleaners through the ergonomic and organizational aspects in relation to relative aeroby intervening on the physical work demands with -tive approach to decrease the aerobic workload is an intervention aimed at enhancing the cardiorespiratory -tute a suitable study population to investigate if worksite relative aerobic workload and cardiovascular risk factors among workers with high occupational physical activity.
if a worksite aerobic exercise intervention will improve other cardiovascular risk factors in a cluster randomized controlled trial (RCT) among cleaners. The main hypotheses of the study were that the worksite aerobic exercise intervention would (i) increase the cardiorespi-(testing the null hypothesis).
Methods
Study design
into two phases with different aims. The aim of phase --risk factors.
rent Controlled Trials (www.controlled-trials.com/ ).
Recruitment of worksites and study participants
Cleaning companies in the suburban area of Copenha- The only exclusion criterion for participating in the -sion for myocardial infarction or acute coronary synRandomization -ing to which manager the participant reported. Clusters -a cluster was named consecutively within each stratum. The randomization was carried out by a researcher blinded to the identity of the part clusters. Three researchers supervised the reliability of the two drawn paired clusters to the reference group and heads to the aerobic exercise group. The second of the two drawn paired clusters was allocated to the group --and daily use of heart disease or anti-hypertension medication. The interview approach was chosen with the aim of collecting background data without missing observations because many reading and writing skills. 
Sample size
showed that the expected increase in cardiorespiratory during the intervention (35).
Statistical analysis
calculated and evaluated as a secondary outcome. between the randomized population and the population participating at both baseline and follow-up measurements (complete to follow-up) were found (data not --used antihypertension and/or heart medication on a daily hours of moderate activity per week. Within the reference used antihypertension and/or heart medication on a daily -mended levels of relative aerobic workload during Intervention effects -within group
Relative aerobic workload decreased in the aerobic exercise group and increased in the reference group. group and increased in the reference group. Intervention effects -between-groups primary and secondary outcomes are reported in table
aerobic exercise group relative to the reference group.
overall baseline mean in the randomized population.
baseline mean in the randomized population.
Sensitivity analysis
with daily use of antihypertension and/or heart medication and yielded between-group differences during follow-up comparable to results in the entire random--increase in cardiorespiratory fitness for the aerobic - 
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Discussion
The main results of this study among cleaners were that -
Primary outcome
participants show an average improved cardiorespiratory fitness in the aerobic exercise group of × min
overall change compared to the randomized study enhanced cardiorespiratory fitness was not falsified. We consider this increase to be clinically relevant in this population because of their low baseline cardio-
and because their aerobic workload already exceeded have found similar effect sizes on cardiorespiratory fitness in both sedentary and physically demanding
In order to achieve improvements in cardiorespira-
are short periods of suffic relatively few aerobic exercise sessions can increase cardiorespiratory fitness in this population. In sumworking hours seems to improve cardiorespiratory fitness among cleaners.
Secondary outcomes
of normal work. The aerobic workload measured at high aerobic workload is reported to cause strain on two. The reduction of the aerobic workload in this study can therefore be explained by the increased cardioremax change in steps walked per hour of work was applied.
substantially change the between-group difference of -notion that an aerobic exercise intervention increasing workload among blue-collar workers (55). mm blood pressure.
intensity physical exercise may cause an overload of the cardiovascular system when applied to workers for pauses and restitution.
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Korshøj et al -sible with our data. It is conceivable that harmful and -other populations with high levels of occupational physidata (35) and recommend that future studies with other ---load at baseline showed that the participants exposed to working hours) experienced a somewhat lower increase g supports the interpretation that the could be explained by a cardiovascular overload from results should be interpreted with precaution.
intervention is not enough evidence to draw general conthat this unintended adverse effect of this intervention will be monitored in additional future RCT among blue-collar -
Strengths and limitations of the study
The cluster RCT design is a methodological strength intention-to-treat analysis is a methodological strength validity was enhanced by the creation of an aerobic exercise and reference group at each enrolled company.
exercise training and all outcomes of the study were of self-reporting and selection bias. The mixed-model analysis is a strength when evaluating repeated measurements observations with observations missing at of information from all observations without imputing -cally to the individual needs and wishes of the participating company and its employees.
The convenience sampling of only three companies -multivariate analyses detected substantial amounts of residual confounding in effect measures in the process -confounding by these factors would have obscured a large part of the intervention effects as can be seen our multivariate analyses reduced potential confounding bias substantially. -walked less during working hours at baseline compared bias towards a more healthy population being followed -between-group differences were found among those lost to follow-up.
reference group.
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Worksite RCT on fitness and cardiovascular health among cleaners -tion was excluded from testing possibly leading to a differential selection bias towards better outcomes in a appeared among those with medication for pre-existing intention-to-treat analyses with missing observations --ment variability tends to bias results towards the null several potential confounders makes it unlikely that the group only.
Practical implications
levels of relative aerobic workload during working hours aerobic workload with accelerated progression of athsafely reduce aerobic workload and cardiovascular risk among high-risk occupational groups experiencing a high level of occupational physical activity (3).
The present study shows that the aerobic exercise worksite -ness and most of the other measured cardiovascular risk factors with only 30 minutes of aerobic exercise twice a week for four months. The improvement in cardiorereduce the risk o effective and safe recommendations for how to promote cardiovascular health by aerobic exercise among workers with high relative aerobic workload and low
Concluding remarks
intervention among cleaners leads to improved cardio--cial cardiovascular physiological effects but also one of aerobic exercise should take into consideration the potential cardiovascular overload of workers with high recommendations with respect to aerobic exercise for workers with high levels of occupational physical activity can be made. 
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